The advantage, we think, of a small liberal arts college lies in its increased emphasis on personality. Many are here as a protest to mass-produced education; they prefer names to registration numbers.

But there is more than the specter of IBM facing "individuals." A small community has its own conventions and slots, dictated by a part-laudable, part-habitual social usage. Location has a habit of determining the accident of private notions.

At Middlebury, independence is usually interdependence—from one view a reassuring thing. Another angle wonders which demands the most—the close community or the IBM.
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Middlebury, we hear, is a microcosm. Even more, it is a proving ground for life Out There. Neatly organized groups keep this small society in perpetual motion—committees with constitutions and casual neighborhood clumps. In our nice miniature world (thrown always on itself for entertainment and education), group dynamics lead the pack. We vote, obey the law, pay taxes, join clubs, uphold justice, serve, and keep our noses clean—as all community-minded citizens must.

We also sport, now and then, community minds. Middlebury gossips run their appointed paths, pitching in together (as the story says) to keep their school and themselves in running order. A group may be less than the sum of its parts, but the aggregate lesson will serve (Middlebury being a microcosm).
In a microcosm, competition spells teamwork. Organized games, fraternity rushing, junior Weekend Floats—these equal small scale Olympics; the winner is the best oiled machine. An inverse proportion might even be valid: team potential drops as its internal competition increases. No one pretends to carry the game alone.

The Winning Way (now and then) pops up in other places—exam grades, gin rummy, clothes closets, cliques, and checkers. Always it is social, grounded on the competitive spirit of friendly (or determined) opposition. It could be the soul of the microcosm (Out There).
At some points, the Little World is one-sided. Many prefer to vary sunsets with street lights, and lovely nature with downtown. Be this as it may, in the spring and autumn months Vermont almost speaks for herself (however gar-rulous she might turn in winter).

The hills wall in our microcosm and shut out tornadoes. For beauty, Starr Library loses to Camel's Hump; Wright to Moosalamoo; the ice rink to Dunmore. But rural scenes say little as lessons, unless to hint that they can stand alone.
Below the group veneer, we operate in pairs. It's not a rule of thumb, but two more often make sense than twenty (particularly in a microcosm). There are roommates, confidantes, sorors, fraters, sympathizers, allies, alter egos, comrades, fiancés, mates, companions, buddies, and side kicks; also acquaintances, and a wide number of more garden variety relationships. ("Friend" is both a platitude and a rarity.)

Two by two, pairs are most common, most difficult, most permanent, and the butt of most jokes. By happy accident, they sometimes add up to more than community property.
A group dwindles off into busy work. Clichés are the staple of casual conversation. Little worlds demand little niches, and big worlds, a spot in the Infinite Scheme of Things.

But when a musical comedy pops up unclassified, its success catches the microcosm off guard.
A neighborhood state of mind isn't worth much to private genius (or private tenacity or private nerve). Argue "intellectual atmosphere" into the ground and turn academic design backwards, the thickest block to individual perception is a busy social conscience. Education at its best tends to isolate a little; at its worst it leaves us with answered questions and pleasant adjustment. Neither is too serious, and we can grow out of both.
A college diploma, the best people agree, opens doors and opens minds. But the state of the sheepskin's new owner is an interesting unknown. He fits somewhere along a scale, the extremes of which registered determined one-idea men or misty-eyed nostalgics. He has run with groups, with anti-group groups, or skulked on the fringes of both. He carries answered questions, unanswered questions, or no questions at all.

Many an impression (and backlog of judgments) is picked up with his diploma. Next on the agenda: a thought on which segments of this package deal will be of real use.
FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION
PRESIDENT

SAMUEL S. STRATTON

Dr. and Mrs. Stratton
VICE-PRESIDENT

STEPHEN A. FREEMAN
One of the fascinating things about Middlebury College in recent years has been the rapid growth and development of its intellectual stature. Not content with things as they are, the dedicated men on Middlebury's faculty and administration have been the source of this driving energy to excel. In continually seeking higher standards for their own work and that demanded of their students, they have brought new heights to the college's academic reputation. Students, trustees, faculty and administration all share in the exciting task of bringing Middlebury's particular scholastic contribution to new importance in a new age.

Thomas H. Reynolds
Dean of Men

Barbara A. Wells, Director of Admissions for Women.

Gordon C. Perine, Director of Alumni Relations and Placement.
Elizabeth B. Kelly, Dean of Women.

Thomas H. Reynolds, Dean of Men.

Fred F. Neuberger, Director of Admissions for Men.

Lockwood Merriman, Dean of Freshman Men.
Word for today: "No grades 'til tomorrow."

Spring flivver.

Harvey N. Drinkwine
Supt. of Plant
Maintenance and Operations

"Why, it's stopped!"

Clean-up committee.

HOUSE DIRECTORS. Mrs. Neef, Mrs. Webber, Mrs. Buley, Mrs. Ramsford, Miss Lachapelle, Mrs. Scott, Miss Martin, Mrs. Cragin.
Now You See It,
... Now You Don’t:
The Hidden Work
Of Effecting Policy

"Happenstance."

"Can you change a hundred?"
The Records of Man's Exploration

It has always been a fundamental concept that knowledge of man's cultural heritage was the very cornerstone of a liberal arts education. By examining the manifold artistic expressions of many cultures, students have developed an understanding of them and the people who were their creators. Such interest has been, and should continue to be, the major role of the humanities in the great task of peace in our time.

Perhaps despite all the good that has been accomplished by the teaching of the Humanities, an old and more vital approach is necessary. It is most difficult for me to see any difference between the artist in society and the discoverer of a new preventative serum, a designer of banking laws, a creative theologian, or any other contributor to our knowledge and experience. All imaginatively conceive and then bend techniques to a desired aim. Welcoming back the creative artist might do much to reduce the complaint of his escapism and obscurantism.

The Humanities should be taught together and interdependently as records of man's imaginative exploration. If few of the students in this new community become professionals, the entire society is richer for the many who find avocations.

Arthur K. D. Healy
Prof., Fine Arts
Horace P. Beck, American Literature.

Howard M. Munford, American Literature.

Cook books.

Reginald L. Cook, American Literature.

Robert F. Reiff, Fine Arts.
A field of many facets.
John T. Andrews, Philosophy.

William Harris, Classics.

Leslie C. Bigelow, Philosophy.
An Awareness of Differences Leads to Understanding

To know two languages is to be two people. Here at Middlebury we have young men and women with personalities so split that it is difficult to determine the real self, for we have students who have delved, in breadth and in depth, into several cultures. This interest in languages has been a part of the tradition of Middlebury, ever since the pioneering work, in the early years of this century, in French, German, and Spanish. With the addition of Italian, then of Russian, and the impulse of Sputnik, the scope has been broadened, and it is likely that the College will embark on new ventures in the area of foreign language studies.

Middlebury is known abroad through its foreign graduate schools, and no small part is played by our students in spreading American culture, and in representing our country throughout Western Europe.

Samuel Guarnaccia
Assoc. Prof., Spanish and Italian
Nicholas Fersen, Russian.

"It'll never make Fine Arts survey, but we call it casa."

SPANISH. Roberto Ruiz, Beatrice Ruiz

Catherine T. Centano, Spanish.

Mischa H. Feyer
At the University of Mainz, site of the College’s new School of German, Dr. Wentzlaff-Eggebert, left, Director of the German Institute of Mainz, points out to Dr. Neuse a monument to Johannes Gutenberg.
The Search For Social Empiricism

The Social Sciences are the stepchildren of today's curriculum. Everyone knows what the Natural Sciences stand for. The languages, particularly at Middlebury, have a place. The Humanities belong in their pursuit into the innermost recesses of the soul.

But what can possibly be said of the Social Sciences, save that they are together because they belong nowhere else? Economics, Sociology, Psychology tend year by year to a more mathematical approach to problem-solving. We, in Political Science, Contemporary Civilization, and History, sometimes sense that we are the rear-guard in a late nineteenth century attempt to show that all knowledge that is worthwhile must be somehow related to Real Science. Dealing neither with measurable quantities of force nor with inner spirit, we study groups, and then we attempt to make sense of them, reduce them to some kind of pattern. We try, hesitantly, to offer a few tentative predictions on their future behavior.

At our best, we do sometimes hope our suggestions may, some day, serve to help build a cleaner human society. The hope is probably unfounded, but it is what keeps us at our tasks.

Pardon E. Tillinghast
Assoc. Prof., History
Frederick L. Hetter, History.

John A. Reed, Jr., History.

Charles S. Grant, History.

HISTORY. Charles K. Warner, Thomas H. Reynolds.

CONTEMPORARY CIVILIZATION. George H. Moulton, Jerome B. King.
David K. Smith, Economics.

POLITICAL SCIENCE. Gordon G. Henderson, Harris E. Thurber.

Xavier H. Verbeck, Economics.

ECONOMICS. Karl L. Anderson, John V. Craven.

Walter T. Bogart, Political Science.

Klaus H. Wolff, Economics.
MATHEMATICS. John G. Bowker, Donald H. Ballou.

CHEMISTRY. Edwin L. Pool, E. Kirk Roberts.
Shifting Emphases For Future Demands

Scientific thinking will be demanded of everyone in the years ahead; an awareness of the significance of each major scientific achievement must be common to all. Considered in this light, the purposes and objectives in the teaching of Natural Sciences in a Liberal Arts College are twofold. Prospective scientists must lay the broad foundations for their graduate study and research. For the student not planning a career in science, the basic course must be designed to reveal and to develop an appreciation of “the scientific method” whereby a scientist discovers and verifies his facts.

Tomorrow’s demands on the prospective scientist have broadened the base to cut across subject matter lines. A chemist is more properly a bio-chemist, physical chemist, or a geochemist; a physicist is a mathematical physicist, a chemical physicist, a bio- or geo-physicist. A shifting of emphases is demanded but the mad scramble for more and better scientists only intensifies the need for greater thoroughness and acquaintance with the many elements. As knowledge in the sciences expands with explosive force, the true function of liberal arts undergraduate training must still consist primarily in the mastery of basic concepts.

John G. Bowker
Prof., Mathematics

Walter A. Mayer, Jr., Chemistry.

Ronald R. Bielli, Mathematics.

Col. Lincoln F. Daniels, Mathematics.
Chung-Ying Chih, Physics.

Benjamin F. Wissler, Physics.

William R. Siddall, Geography.

Bruno M. Schmidt, Geology.

Vincent H. Malmstrom, Geography.
Physical Education:
Caps vs. Bats

Varsity sports have a definite place at Middlebury, but their place could be much larger. More support from the student body is needed, for teams play their best before enthusiastic spectators. Closer cooperation between the faculty and athletic staff would result in better understanding and better teams. Academic work definitely comes first, but why must it at times hinder athletics, particularly away games? Our staff of four full-time coaches for a ten sport Varsity program is the smallest in New England, but produces excellent results. The results are more than satisfactory when one considers the fact that daily practice is not compulsory due to the conflict with classes.

Erkki W. Mackey
Ass’t Football Coach

WALTER J. NELSON,
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics

ERKKI W. MACKETY, Physical Education for Men.

ROBERT R. SHEEHAN, Physical Education for Men.

MEN’S PHYSICAL EDUCATION. John J. Kelly, Joseph J. Marrone, Jr.

WOMEN’S PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Catherine Green, Mary E. Lick, Olga Zampos.
What Price Stroganoff?

Courses in Home Economics should be made available to young women in all colleges. These young women are cut off from taking such courses at the high school level, because the required courses for college entrance leave no extra room in their schedules. Should they also be deprived of such an opportunity at the college level?

Elective courses in Home Economics are needed which will be credited toward a degree, and which will make her approach the problems of homemaking with confidence and serenity.

Clara B. Knapp
Founder of Home Economics at Middlebury College

Should Johnny Go Marching Home

That Middlebury’s ROTC unit favors compulsory military training is hardly surprising.

First of all, Middlebury’s ROTC is not now a course in mechanical skills. Teaching history, and an understanding of the military in the modern world contributes to an understanding of the present term “U.S. citizenship” and its obligations.

Admittedly, being a captive audience has its disadvantages, in that many students, because of this compulsion, fail to take advantage of all that the course offers.

However, our army draws two-thirds of its officers from ROTC. If the program were not required, the corps could probably not afford to be selective. This would be a loss, not only to the army, but to all of us.

Lt. Col. Hale H. Knight
Ass’t Prof., MST

Clara B. Knapp
Founder of Home Economics at Middlebury College
ACTIVITIES
Decisions, decisions.

Gordon Chader,
UA president

Smoke-filled room without smoke.

Government—Caught by Committeeism

Last year the UA, egged on by the Campus, made a move to consolidate the disorganized rash of independent committeeism plaguing student government. IFC resisted, yet many other less powerful groups did find themselves quietly absorbed by the central authority.

Contrary to expectations, government this year has once again succumbed to centrifugal force. The comparative strength of MUA and IFC seems to depend on who has the earliest elections, thereby gaining the strongest men. WUA is inevitably bound by the red tape of women's rules, although working (again) to eke a good freshman handbook out of the administration is to their credit. Too, UA's investigation into the Community Chest spectacular hit an overblown nerve center.

But actually not many people care which way the rope is pulled. It takes time, effort and support to change the drift of things, and too many students ask whether (except for efficient running of little things) a strong government would exert any more real force on the student situation than a weak government.
An Old Problem,  
A New Proposal

The objective of the SEPC is to give "judicious, constant, and long term consideration to the primary educational ends of Middlebury College." In accordance with this purpose, and spurred by the proposal of the FEPC, the committee faced its new challenge with enthusiasm. Thoroughly impressed by the striking innovations of the plan, the SEPC investigated its many facets through meetings highlighted by vigorous discussion and inquiry. The result of this investigation was a questionnaire to determine how the Middlebury student spends his time under the present system.

While planning this questionnaire, the committee was actively engaged in contributing to and hearing from the CAMPUS—a productive if somewhat heated exchange. During the Spring semester, the SEPC interpreted these questionnaires in the light of present and proposed educational policy.
Delineating Bounds
Within Justice

The Judicial Councils are the supreme court of the honor system and have the task of sentencing or acquitting self-reported violators. However, in the case of violators who do not report themselves, the Council's proper function is open to question. An honor system presupposes no executive body, but the system apparently cannot operate effectively without some enforcement. The Councils may act as an enforcement agency when a known, or strongly suspected, violator of the rules does not report himself. This is inconsistent with the ideals of an honor system, but until all students accept the personal responsibility inherent in such a system, this unpleasant function of the Judicial Councils seems unavoidable.

"We're sure you are aware, sir, of the gravity of your offense . . ."
Jacques Barzun, in "The House of Intellect," identifies unconsidered philanthropy as one of the three chief enemies of intellect in America. The implication is that the emotional commitment required of the individual who actively involves himself in bettering the human condition destroys the objective clarity of his intellectual perspective. If Middlebury were devoted only to the development of the intellect, Women's Forum could not exist, much less flourish.

Yet it does. If it is, as Barzun has suggested, logically opposed to the intellect, it is pragmatically its complement. The act of the heart is as much a part of humanity as the Humanities themselves.
Captions Courageous.

WOMEN’S FORUM OFFICERS.
Stout, Brown, Werbst, Comstock.

And which one is learning more?

A smorgasbord of activity.

Busy work.
"Bobby Burns said there would be days like this."

COMMUNITY CHEST CO-CHAIRMEN. Cox, Heaton.

You guys better back the Chest.

Good show, chaps.

Back Bugs.
But her spirit’s undampened!

Community Chest:

... a Mardi Gras

for us ... and others

All right, suckers, place your bets.

The Official Counsellor: Advisor or Prop?

Counselors to the freshmen stand halfway between the students and the administration. Their problem is setting up an effective system of confidential advisorship while hampered by their roles as disciplinary proctors and house presidents. Also, it is hard to estimate just how far an untrained advisor can, or should, go in dealing with personal problems.

Another source of trouble sometimes comes from the personality or academic difficulties of the counselor himself. In insisting on equal sorority representation in the women's dorms, better qualified students are passed over for the sake of "fairness to all" (spelled "equal rushing chances"). Still, the system is a solid one, and in the men's dorms, long overdue.

Wet welcome to Middlebury.
"Yes, son, there ARE classes during ski season."

"...And you get to stay out till 10 three times a week."

Religion—Effective Disorganization

At the end of last year, congressional subcommitteeism was rivaled only by that of the Christian Association. As with any long established institution, religion at Middlebury was organization-ridden—and too caught up with 'doing' something to worry about 'being' anything. Meanwhile, the smaller memberships of Canterbury Club, Newman Club, and Hillel were quietly pursuing their program of discussions, religious fellowship and social activities.

This year, the Association has reassessed itself. Less committeeitis and decreased publicity reflect a dropping interest in the Card-carrying Christian, more attention to warmth of atmosphere and religious communion.
Creeping Apathy: An Internal War

The only thing that can kill a communications industry is apathy, not among its staffers, but from the audience it serves.

Here, the broadcast or printed word is designed to report the activities of the student body, supply it with entertainment and give it the means by which to express itself. These interests find general support in the policies of all four groups, always interested (sometimes militantly) in sparking a healthy controversy or making a few more converts.

An organ of public opinion thrives only on the discriminating enthusiasm or criticism of its avowed friends and enemies. But it can be, and too often is, attacked from within. A staff that lacks the capacity to see itself in perspective and apply intelligent self-criticism will undermine any audience, no matter how willing.
"Of course it's good, we wrote it."

KALEIDOSCOPE EDITORS: Bryant, Young, Thompson, Ayer, Johnson.

Caroline Smith
Campus editor-in-chief


Linc Clark, Frontiers editor

Kaleid

Terry Talcott
Business manager

Rick Ayer
Photography editor

"But the #8½ doesn't fit."
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Campus

Dilemma: deadline!

"Why in hell can’t anybody write?"

FRONTIERS STAFF. First row: Johnson, Clark, Tuttle, Cooper. Second row: Farr, Bernau, Wright, Jacobson, Lockwood.

Frontiers


The kibitzing crowd.

WRMC

We shall resume broadcasting.
The basis of the editorial policy of the CAMPUS lies in the needs and interests of the student body. The Middlebury College newspaper aims to bring to its readers the latest news, an enduring record, reflections of opinion and lesser-known aspects of the College community.

Editorials, while attempting to combine constructive suggestions with timely criticism, are based upon the available facts and judgment of the three-member editorial board.

News stories impartially present the most accurate and pertinent facts available. Significance to the College as a whole governs their selection and placement.

CAMPUS Editorial Board

A yearbook editor is hard pressed to say just why she's around. We are uninterested in tradition, mementoes or reference books, and stand reasonably convinced that the children of graduating seniors will be less than impressed by this relic of the past.

Because the Kaleid is glanced through chiefly for its pictures, we aim for reasonably well produced photographs of a representative nature.

But this is still a book, an illustrated text. Our most important job is to have something to say about this business of college living and then embody the idea in a literary pictorial form.

Jane Bryant
Kaleidoscope Editor

A literary magazine is the impetus and means of expression for the potential writer. It should attempt to present to the campus material which will interest the greatest number of students, without overstepping the bounds of literary integrity. It should also attempt to establish a fair criterion for judgment based on what appears to be an acceptable meeting point between overall interest and good literature. It must also be remembered by both the staff and the student body that a literary magazine is merely a reflection on, and of, the student body, not the group that puts it together.

Lincoln Clark
Frontiers Editor

If Middlebury is a microcosm, WRMC has the problems of CBS and more. Radio Middlebury College conceives of its function as threefold—to entertain, to educate, and to serve as an outlet for interest in the broadcasting medium.

Each of these tasks must be undertaken with an eye to the heterogeneous interests of its listening audience and participating members. In programming classical, jazz, and folk music—from Palestrina to the Coasters—as well as reporting local and national news, the college radio station attempts to offer diverse selection of presentations to a diverse audience.

Mike Marcus
President, WRMC
Beyond These Mountains;
Within These Walls

Four organizations exist on the campus for the expressed purpose of stimulating interest in problems outside the limits of Middlebury, Vermont. These four groups—Debators, International Relations Club, Young Democrats, and Young Republicans—have a problem in responsibility.

Our self-enforced isolation necessitates a personal attempt to "keep in touch" with reality. The individual must make the attempt, but organizations designed for fast interplay of ideas and activities make the job easier. Yet the core of each group is the curiosity of the individual. Without it, an organization is a flaccid parody of Madison Avenue.

Organization does not have to be a dirty word. In concentrating the energy born of the curiosity of even a few individuals, a public spirit-minded group can be a gadfly in the true Socratic style.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB. Graybar, Millett, Sutherland, Wysocki, Barthite, Ruben.

Even statesmen have to eat.


The Fine art of Foreign Affairs.
That mole will never show.

It moves me not.

Gail Smith
Wig and Pen

High spot—"The Tempest."

"You, Too, Can Act" by Dick Greene.
East of the Sun, West of the Moon

Adjusting to a new milieu is usually confusing, often traumatic. With the still young addition of Wright Memorial Theater to our collection of gray limestone, drama at Middlebury has found itself subject to both confusion and trauma. At the core of dramatic production is Players, upon which falls the brunt of criticism as well as acclaim.

In attempting to present theater of an experimental nature, the Players have explored and utilized theatrical arts which their new surroundings have made possible. In expressing the desire to produce experimental theater, Players has demonstrated the commendable attitude which resulted in a “Tempest” of controversy. The growth toward good theater can not be realized without a certain amount of opposition. The right kind of opposition, however, is a spur as well as a barb.

Speaking Through Melody

Parkinson's Law in pseudo-economics says that minimum accommodations yield a maximum of effort. One of the best examples of this speculation is the extensive productivity of music organizations on the Middlebury campus. Cramped into a few miniscule practice rooms, and badgered by a lack of soundproofing, music-minded students have demonstrated the creativity born of necessity in small, diverse groups of high musical calibre.

Running through the musical spectrum from jazz combos to string quartets, this agglomeration of musicians, dilettante or dedicated, has given a spontaneous and prolific rendering of man's devotion to self-expression. The size of the groups is an extraneous factor. The choir may fill the chapel lofts, a folk group may claim three stools, but the motive is generically the same—the desire to sing a song, and well.

Although often hampered by lack of opportunities for an audience, music organizations have seldom faltered in the quality of performance. Ballad singer or Vermont Symphony performer, the musician at Middlebury is an exponent and progenitor of an idea basic to a liberal education—the pure enjoyment of the arts.
Brassy . . .

Concert-mistress.

ORCHESTRA. First row: Linden, Hurt, Haussman, Auryansen, Henry. Second row: Schwartz, Peterson, Roggenkamp, Mr. Carter, Mr. Foret, MacDonald, Ewing, Gabriel.

Some people don't like skiing.

DISCORDS. Sharidan, Tibbs, Lenfestey, Gregory, Shineman, Starbuck, Werner, Carson.

Vegavia and Co.
A Synthesis of Harmony, Talent, and the Creative Skill of People
Magnificat.

Krupa, move over!

A new slant . . .


John Cowan
Mountain Club president

Rabbits ad infinitum.

They climb them because they're there.

Dogpatch, Vt.

The easy way out.
Thoreau ... with a chain saw

Skyline, the governing body of Mountain Club, often finds itself up against a curious double image: the rugged-hike-outdoorsmen, and sponsors of more purely social events. To outsiders, Carnival looks like the main reason for the club's existence, but few Skyliners see much of their social calendar's main event—too busy organizing. Alpenstock plays to the partying instinct. But if a Mountain Clubber withstands the long tryout test for promotion to Skyline, he has other than peripheries in mind. Hard work, long hikes and small parties in their mountain cabins are at the core of the club.

They also serve who only sit.
Dance Club

Another success this year for the Dance Club—spinning into sight with its own full length program of interpretive art. It was all a matter of economics, an overwhelming demand curve, stemming from the group's rave notices after their brief appearances in musicals, Midd Nite and the light and airy magic of "The Tempest." The wall mirror in McCullough gym has reflected long hours of practice put in by the leotard-clad girls, now ranking among the campus's leading entertainers.

DANCE CLUB. Gassner, Cleary, Clingan, Custer, Wigglesworth, Kittell, Hole.

"Ah, sir, spare me and my widowed mother."

Dance Club

Panthers

Among the more esoteric of the College clubs is the Flying Panthers, calling on all wild-blue-yonder devotees not to keep their feet on the ground. The group owns its own plane, and keeps members at the airport by a clever membership condition: all joiners pay a comfortable fee (returned when they leave) for part ownership of the craft. Flight instruction is carried on at all levels, BUT: no parachuting, no.

FLYING PANTHERS. VanNass, Schiller, Quesnel, Doane, Chaffee, Westcott, Jocelyn.

Don Chaffee
Flying Panthers president
If "outsiders" have heard of Middlebury (Oh, yes, isn’t that in New Hampshire?), they know it as a language school. Full-time students, withstanding those frozen steppes, instantly protest the confusion with the summer session, and with good reason.

It would be trite to summon up the words of all those who argue the need for bi-lingual college graduates. Language clubs are a step in the right direction. But they have yet to recognize their own value as a possible focus of interest and source of information for the rest of the campus.

We’re stuck with the tag, "language school." If you can’t lick ‘em...
The Muffled Gavel
In an Empty Room

It was a sensible move, last year, to abolish the added organizationalism of upper class councils. That there should be no insistence on class solidarity is reasonable—Middlebury seldom means anything as a "college" or a "class," but is remembered in terms of personal associations. The freshmen alone work solidly as a front, and have added substantially to the college pattern by working to abolish the stale council operations imposed upon them by long (and tired) usage.
They couldn't name the best class.

"And then ten more snuck up on the other side."

Stir crazy.

Mendicant friars.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS: R. Fryberger, Macdonald.
The Deserved Salute to Excellence

Evaluating election to an honor society is an obscure and thankless job. The thing is so buried under squeals of delight (ooo, you made it) or scornful barbs (yeah, big wheels) that sometimes it is hard to say why the organizations are around at all. When called upon, they do a wide number of jobs for the college and are most definitely a prestige factor, but the personal angle grows equivocal amid the welter of stereotypes.

There is no sense fighting the popular image of any honorary group. But from the inside looking out, any member of the charmed circle owes it to himself to know what he's doing there. Election is neither a goal nor a stepping stone. It recognizes a certain kind of merit that one would have whether officially recognized or not. The carrot before the horse is never a spur to real excellence.
Barbara Call
Mortar Board president

Jim Wright
Blue Key president

"We could always ask Frost again...."

MORTAR BOARD. Brown, Kelley, Call, Mumford, Hill.
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An old tableau: Coach Duke Nelson instructing his quarterback (Chris Morse).

Look Puff look. See Dave jump.

Good coverage, no touchdown.
Gridders Win Another State Title

The 1959 football team racked up a better record than any Midd eleven has posted for over ten years. Operating out of a T for the first time, the Panthers tasted defeat only once on their way to a third state title in four years.

The season’s opener saw the Panthers down Wesleyan in a wild and wooly affair that wasn’t decided until Craig Stewart intercepted a Wesleyan pass in the end zone with less than a minute remaining. The winning score, a fourth period plunge by Dave Barenborg, was set up by a 50 yard Chris Morse-Andy Ferrentino pass play.

The following week saw WPI fall victim 16-9, as Midd’s aggressive line play and a goal line stand at the one foot line paved the way for another fourth period win.

Homecoming saw the only stain on the Panther slate, as Williams outweighed and outplayed the home forces for a 26-8 victory. Midd managed to cross the midfield stripe only once, on a 70 yard Morse-Ferrentino pass play that gave the Panthers an 8-6 halftime edge.

Parents Weekend saw the Panthers bounce right back to take a 14-6 decision from Bates. It was Dick Atkinson’s day, as the big senior back scored both touchdowns and gained well over a hundred yards in the debut of Duke’s wing T.

The next week RPI went down in a sea of mud as Bob Donner, John Williams, and Atkinson led the Middlebury attack. Fumble recoveries by Herb Thomas and Gary Ardison led to Midd’s two touchdowns in the second period.

The first game of the state series ended in complete frustration for both sides, Midd had a scoring play called back in the first period, and a field goal attempt failed at the gun; otherwise, the mud was the only winner.

The finale was all Middlebury, as an underdog Panther squad pushed UVM all over the field for a 28-0 victory. Dave Barenborg climaxed his varsity career with 119 yards and 22 points, and the Midd line broke the Cats’ spirit by stopping them one foot from paydirt at the start of the second half. It was an altogether successful way for seven seniors to bow out.
The thunder of the lines is stilled till the next play as a Panther back is brought down.

Center Bill Butler and Quarterback Chris Morse.

The decision of the judges is final.

Fans pack new Porter Field to watch Homecoming kickoff.
Moods of a Winning Year

Midd 12 Wesleyan 6
Spectacular Morse-Ferrentino pass play leads to victory in close one.

Midd 16 WPI 9
Running game sharp behind hard-charging line.

Midd 8 Williams 26
Ephmen spoil Homecoming, playing whole game in Midd territory. Morse-Ferrentino combination clicks again.

Midd 14 Bates 6
Duke unveils wing T, Atkinson unveils himself to delight Parents Day crowd.

Midd 16 RPI 0
Midd and mud stymie Engineers, Donner and line star.

Midd 0 Norwich 0
Slippery footing, slippery ball, and stout defense when necessary leads to scoreless deadlock.

Midd 28 UVM 0
Highlight of season. Panthers strike by land and air, Barenborg stars in rout of favored Catamounts.

As the clock ticks off the last few seconds of a successful season, jubilant players hoist Coach Duke Nelson.
Soccer Team Sees Top Season

Turning in a fine 6-2 record, the 1959 Panther booters showed themselves a team to be reckoned with in the future, with foul-weather victories over two of New England's top teams.

The squad opened up the year at Union, where they lost to a more practiced team, 3-2, with Jeff Baldwin and George Rubottom getting the Panther goals. The only other loss came three games later, as MIT took a 2-0 decision in a hard-fought contest.

Between these two losses the Panthers kept over .500 by beating Clarkson 6-1 as Rubottom and Tor Hultgreen got two goals apiece, and Plattsburgh 2-1 in double overtime, with Hultgreen getting the winner on a penalty shot.

Then, with the return of coach Joe Morrone, the squad jelled to finish out the season with four straight wins. Albany State fell 5-2 before Middlebury hustle, Vermont cold, and Hultgreen's hat trick. Norwich came out on the short end of a 2-1 count.

Climaxing the season the Panthers downed Coast Guard and Amherst in two rain, wind and mud-swept games, 2-0 and 2-1 as Jerry Detmer played two near-perfect games in the goal. Rallying around Co-Captains Bob Hall and Bruce Richards, and Captain-Elect Hultgreen, the whole team showed that they can play with anyone.

Panther goal in danger, but not much.

Co-Captain Bruce Richards.

Co-Captain Bob Hall.

Who said Tor can't use his head?

Rubottom gets there first.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MIDD—1959</th>
<th>OPP.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clarkson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Plattsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>M.I.T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Albany State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Coast Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Norwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Amherst</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Another Winning Year on Ice

It is a dangerous practice, in any team sport, to identify the fortunes of a team with any one member. But, when you consider that the ultimate object of the game of hockey is to get a hard rubber disk into a net, it is hard to deny that Middlebury's fortunes this year rested mainly on the explosive stick of Phil Latreille, the man who can accomplish this end better than anyone else in the history of collegiate hockey.

Of course, Latreille wasn't the whole show. There were Dicky Morrison and Keith Dollar playing spirited, and Captain Dave Knott steady, defense. There was hockey's only all-brother line, two hustling Junior Frybergers and an outstanding freshman, name of Dates. There were outstanding skaters like Tor Hultgreen and Frankie Coy. There were two crowd-pleasing goalies in Frankie Costanzo and Chuck Gately, and later some sensational net play by freshman John Adden. There was the whole ensemble combining for sixteen wins, highlighted by a 9-6 victory over St. Lawrence. But, most of all, there was Phil Latreille, pumping pucks into enemy nets.
Puck control by Bob Fryberger.

Phil gets two—a goal and a defenseman.

Green goalie thwarts Midd bid.

It's cold down there.

Hockey's Man of the Year, Phil Latreille.
And Fun for Fans

Two against one is no handicap, if the one is ours.

Off your knees, boy, it's behind you.

Coy barrels along.

Frankie Costanzo turns a shot aside.

...one extremely frustrated goalie.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MIDD</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clarkson 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>MacDonald 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Yale 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Loyola 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Northeastern 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Tufts 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>St. Nicholas H. C. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dartmouth 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Princeton 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>A.I.C. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Norwich 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Royal Military C. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Colby 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Army 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Hamilton 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>St. Lawrence 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Dartmouth 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Williams 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Norwich 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Amherst 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>R.P.I. 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Colgate 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Hamilton 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
National Anthem—the calm before the storm.

Coach "Duke" Nelson discussing strategy.

The littlest 'Berger.

Whirling, diving action, but no goal.

Dickie Morrison hustles in to steal puck.
Hard Court Wins Still Elusive

The record of this year's basketball team, 5-16, provides a small but hopeful augury of things to come. This has been its best record in several years. Coach "Stub" Mackey did a good job of integrating Freshmen Ken Stone and Bill Dyson with holdovers Charlie Rand, Howie Wiley, and Bill Jackson, and the unit performed smoothly.

The team started off the season with two quick victories, Rand and Wiley leading the way. Seven losses followed, including three at the Springfield Holiday Festival, and a return to the home grounds didn't help any as St. Michael's and UVM beat the Panthers. Possibly the best team effort came when Wesleyan fell, 88-71, and RPI likewise, by 64-58. The next six games found Midd always hustling but still losing, with the Springfield and UVM games undecided until the final minutes. The Panthers then wound up their winning with a Field-House-record 117-82 win over Clarkson.

The year's standout performers were Co-Captains Wiley and Rand, and freshman high scorer Ken Stone. The selection of Wiley for a New England Senior All-Star team was a fitting tribute to his play throughout his Panther career.

Wiley all alone for two.

MIDD

68  Union  65
72  Northeastern  71
65  Tufts  67
61  St. Lawrence  71
66  St. Michael's  88
53  A.I.C.  62
65  Albright  90
74  New Hampshire  79
72  Vermont  87
88  Wesleyan  71
53  St. Michael's  95
64  R.P.I.  58
73  Norwich  74
84  Springfield  89
59  Amherst  82
63  Williams  105
73  Trinity  79
63  Vermont  71
117  Clarkson  82
56  Norwich  64
68  W.P.I.  85
Men’s Ski Team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Middlebury</th>
<th>Dartmouth</th>
<th>New Hampshire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dartmouth Carnival</td>
<td>591.6</td>
<td>581.2</td>
<td>542.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury Carnival</td>
<td>590.9</td>
<td>550.2</td>
<td>502.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.I.S.A. Championships</td>
<td>581.5</td>
<td>581.2</td>
<td>533.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bower slips through a slalom gate.


Captain and Eastern Skimeister Al Lamson.
Undefeated Again
On the Slopes

"Middlebury" is a word attached to "Snow Bowl," which is a phrase implying skiing. Even the authorities realize this, cancelling classes for two days so that everybody can watch the boys who really know how to schuss.

And, this year, they didn't disappoint anybody. After a few practice meets they journeyed to Hanover and came back with a raft of first places: the skimeister crown (resting on Freshman John Bower's brow), and the Dartmouth Outing Club Cup. Outstanding individual performances were Ikky Webber's second in the Downhill and Alpine Combined, and a Bower-Hanscom 1-2 sweep in the jump.

Then, after the Williams Carnival was cancelled for lack of snow during a Vermont snowstorm, the ski Panthers really rolled on their home grounds, taking the Mid Carnival by 40 points, Webber and Bower again leading the way.

And, to wrap up a fine year, the frosh-less squad took the EISA title on great clutch performances by Al Lamson and Lawrie Gibb.

Although the loss of an EISA skimeister hurts, the team should be at least as strong next year. Olympians, you know.
Skiing is a social sport, so since anything social is impossible without girls, Middlebury has a women's ski team. And a pretty good one at that. Undefeated, in fact.

Led in spirit by Fred Neuberger and Captain Sue Goodwin, on the slopes by freshmen Nancy Sise and Elena Bookstrom, and in absentia by Renie Cox and Penny Pitou, the girls first picked up a few individual laurels in meets around New England; then hit the Carnival trail and won every meet that wasn’t snowed out. Miss Bookstrom and Miss Sise split the year’s skimeister honors between them, with strong backing from Miss Goodwin, Karen Naess, and Lindy Hood.
Ski Patrol Keeps
Local Hills Safe

Because of the Snow Bowl, there is a lot of skiing at Middlebury. And where there is a lot of skiing, there is bound to be a lot of things breaking—skis, poles, ankles, legs . . .

This is where the Ski Patrol comes in. Patrol members, who must have a working knowledge of first aid in addition to being excellent skiers, make frequent runs down the slopes in search of injured skiers. And many a snow bunny will probably agree that the Ski Patrol is possibly the most necessary organization on campus.
Five sprinters explode out of the blocks toward the tape 100 yards distant.

MIDD—1959

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPP.</th>
<th>Williams</th>
<th>83 1/6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51 5/6</td>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>UVM</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>RPI</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Union</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

East Collegiates—4th.
Vermont State—2nd.

Phil Toomey takes the tape with a grin.

Steve Green heads smoothly for home.
The spiked shoe set chalked up its best campaign in many a year, with a 4-1 dual meet record, two new college records, and a fourth place finish in the Easterns. High point of the season was a dual meet win over UVM, the first time a Midd team managed to turn the trick in ten years.

It was also a year of fine individual performances, with the possibility of a new record in every meet. Most interesting was the shot battle, where Dick Atkinson and Ted Parker took turns breaking the record, with Atkinson finally coming out ahead by three inches with a 46' 2" heave. Parker kept his name in the record books by getting off the 200'-plus javelin throw which had been predicted for him for four years on the last try of his college career. Also a threat to records every time out were Steve Green, Phil Toomey, Bruce Burnham, Jack McEwan, and Pete Aldrich, who was kept from raising his own pole vault record by a recurring leg injury.

The graduation of Aldrich and Parker, along with consistent pointmen Fred Carbine and Roger Miller, leaves a few holes to be filled. But a host of returning lettermen assures that the team will be stocked in the distances and weights, and with the addition of a sprinter or two the 1960 squad could go undefeated.
A REBUILDING YEAR FOR DIAMONDMEN

If the 1959 baseball team didn't reward spectators with many wins, it did give them some highly interesting baseball. One never knew just what the diamondmen would do next, as they could be shut out one day and bounce back with ten runs the next.

The Panther attack was paced by the bats of Bob Ray, Dick Thomas, and Dave Barenborg, who were on base consistently, but couldn't cross the plate often enough to make up for the runs let in due to an inexperienced pitching staff (Jim Wright was the only veteran starter) and a rash of injuries which left the defense shaky, although it did show flashes of brilliance.

Still, if pitching really is 90% of baseball, the Panthers can look forward to an improvement in 1960, as the whole mound corps will be back for another try, along with all but two of last year's other starters. Robo's boys can't stay down long.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MIDD—1959</th>
<th>OPP.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>St. Michael's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Wesleyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Norwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>UVM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>St. Michael's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>St. Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>UVM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Lowell Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Clarkson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Norwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>RPI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASEBALL. First row: Pearl, Ross, Mooney, Barenborg, Thomas, Ray, Wright, Vancini, Rogers, Young. Second row: Weisman, Parsons, Ashworth, Ferrentino, Rubottom, Manthorne, Fanning, Crampton, Chatfield, Sheehan.
A ROUGH SEASON
FOR LACROSSE

A lack of depth was the main flaw in Joe Morrone’s lacrosse team. Following an opening win over Union, they dropped five in a row. The scoreboard, however, doesn’t reveal the consistently improving team play, sparked by Chader, Taylor, Mentor, Irwin, and French.

The Williams game was the team’s best. Scoring five goals against one of the top ten teams in the country earned the Midd aggregate high praise from the Eph coach. Particularly mentioned for his many fine saves was goalie Rick Rosbeck.

If the spring stickmen continue their steady improvement, they should be a team to beat next year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MIDD—1959</th>
<th>OPP.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Union 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Dartmouth 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MIT 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Williams 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>U. of Mass. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Amherst 9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A BIRDIE IN
THE HAND

The golf clubbers, starting slowly, finished strong to complete a good season, with a few surprises. The team was sparked by the excellent play of Captain Paul Wise and Len Faxon, who compiled outstanding individual match records of 9-1 and 8-2, respectively.

Having a 1-4 record prior to the New England Championships, the Panther team was conceded little chance of finishing near the top.

They upset the predictions by finishing in a third place tie with Wesleyan, and gaining revenge over Williams for an earlier season loss. Len Faxon pushed individual champ Jeff Folley of Wesleyan to the limit before settling for second place.

Next followed a triangular meet with Union and UVM, with Duke's men taking Union 6-1, but losing a sudden-death thriller to UVM, 4-3.

The Vermont State Championships, however, saw Midd reverse this and take the team title for the fourth straight year, with medalist honors going to Len Faxon.

With the continued improvement of Faxon and Ron Stubing, and Captain-elect Mike Closson, wins should come easier to the Panther squad.

Doubles teamwork.

Ed Sommers presses forward.

Corky Allen shown backhand form.

RACKETEERS
OF 1959

Lockwood Merriman's racketeers had a rebuilding season in 1959, with the emphasis on lowerclassmen. The only returning lettermen to play regularly were Bruce Cameron and Ed Sommers in the number one and two positions. Seniors Dud Livingston and Ed Collier were also impressive in home matches, but found it difficult to travel, with the result that the squad played better at home than it did on the road.

With Captain Cameron leading the way, two victories were recorded over UVM, and the RPI netmen were tied in a rare match which was called on account of darkness. In these matches, as in all others throughout the season, strong performances were turned in by newcomers Art Wilkes and Corky Allen.

The graduation of Cameron, Collier, and Livingston should be offset by the year of experience gained by Wilkes, Allen, and Sharb Merrill, and the return of Ed Sommers, as the Merrimen try to get back on the winning track in 1960.
That Intramural Madness . . .

For the intellectually inclined, much of the measure of a school is the "academic extras" it affords. And, in a like manner, it follows that for the athletically inclined, the "athletic extras" are important. This would mean that a good slice of the men's campus at Middlebury have a much happier existence because of Red Kelly's intramural program.

Legend has it that the whole idea got started about 25 years ago, so that those of not-quite-varsity caliber seeking relief from their usual academic pursuits would have an organized reason for beating each other over the head. But legends are always bound to spring up around interesting social phenomena, and are not to be trusted by historians.

The best we can do at present is simply to note that intramurals, like Mt. Everest, are there, that everybody is happy about it, and that the true Olympic spirit—sport for sport's sake—prevails.

And incidentally, that the aforementioned R. Kelly has done a great job of organizing one of New England's best intramural programs.
The action’s fast and furious, but no puck in sight.

INTRAMURAL RESULTS

Football—1. CP  2. DKE  3. DU
Volleyball—1. DU  2. KDR  3. DKE
Basketball—1. DU  2. CP  3. SPE
Skiing—1. DU  2. ASP  3. ATO
Hockey—1. CP  2. DU  3. KDR
Badminton—1. ATO  2. KDR  3. PKT
Track—1. KDR  2. SPE  3. CP-PKT
Bridge—1. Faculty  2. DKE  3. KDR-ASP

"Behind you! Behind you! ... Never mind."

"Look Puff look, see ..."

"Hey Puff, it's all fuzzy all of a sudden."

... and another ski bum.

WRA—The Girls’ Intramurals

Athletics are a popular diversion on the women’s as well as the men’s side of the campus. And the more official sort of these are run by the W.R.A. (Women’s Recreational Association to you), which sponsors team and individual sports on an intramural basis.

A program of inter-collegiate Sports Days let the girls get away for a weekend—or brings Skidmore to Middlebury. Awards go for points and participation—and the team to beat is usually the freshmen.

... and all we really want to do is get out of here so we can get dressed for our dates tonight.
COED COMPETITIONS

Presenting the only organized coeducational sport on campus, the Yacht Club, under Commodore Joe Cusimano, sponsors intramural meets for fun and competition. From these Dunmore outings—a sort of grassing on water—a team is chosen to represent Middlebury in intercollegiate competitions, where our less fortunate brethren on such sailing teams as Dartmouth’s can wish that they had a crew like that. And just to dispel any doubts anyone may have as to whether sailors are really sociable people, the Yacht Club is responsible for the Commodore’s Ball, a fall social highlight. The Navy was never like this!

THINGS TO YELL ABOUT


(AND MEN’S SPORTS)

MEN’S ATHLETIC COUNCIL.
Atwater Club

Coup of the year: Josh White for the whole campus, and a private concert in the wee small hours. (Kit: "What date?" Zap: "Josh slept here.") . . . Barracuda eating club and hot hot-plates. A stove, maybe? . . . What are all those frat men doing here? . . . 1200 beer cans Gone But Not Forgotten as Monumental zoo stars Picker behind glass . . . We just never seem to run out of guitar players . . . a new one-night record for the Monument . . . is Socrates furrier than Pete? . . . Danger & Field and the Andrews Annex . . . a few more get the strength to leave . . . friendly Germany, midnight suppers and all—sorry, Ma . . . and a fond adieu to John, Don, Tony, and (even) Jack—the old order goeth . . . sigh.
Alpha Sigma Psi

Hue is blue—Boo Boo . . . Sabina . . . Guild in the pad . . . Warner Hemicycle 8:10 A.M. . . . Gentlemen jocks with Argyle socks . . . after dinner coffee club . . . many Marines . . . on the air . . . tea on the patio . . . a bearded Norwegian on a bicycle . . . a total New Years . . . good to the last drop . . . Committee for the Preservation of Regularity . . . cow-calling and rooftop tag . . . overload on the third floor . . . rule by decree . . . free cigarettes . . . quorum with Huck Hound . . . "Who's going to play basketball?" . . . Hiiiiiii—Bang bang . . . a Skip down the stairs . . . pajama game . . . hereditary soccer captain . . . the herb garden . . . Vanzetti Case . . . The Shadow knows.

"Where’d we put that key?"

John Karlik, president


Those terrible Taus!

Alpha Tau Omega

Same old hut . . . garbage can, our leader . . . Triumvirate still intact . . . the “Jazz Doctors” and Jazzbock for Homecoming . . . beginning of athletic de-emphasis . . . Zeke and Geek over the airwaves . . . serenades for amazing rash of pinnings . . . 21 revels and poetry readings with a gallon of C. C. . . . Studie Factory Team #12 takes Lussier Memorial Rallye . . . Zeke falls by the wayside . . . Clyde Clause from Gassetts . . . fish house punch in Delaware . . . Dualsie hits high society . . . “awful good” . . . discipline first, then food . . . this year a real snow sculpture . . . jazz at Bittersweet . . . melodic Maltese Cross . . . fancy duds at the Dog Team . . . Triumvirate in greatest of post-comp revels . . . "Dear old Gold and Blue."
Chi Psi


Ballet Russe de Chi Psi.

Where the heck are the picadores?

Lars Carlson, president
Delta Kappa Epsilon

Anatomy takes a first... go West, young man, and lose... no sales tax in unspoiled Vermont... Gordie and Snooper fractured... well, Brother Hovy... Capone's bevy of beauties... umbrella man terrorizes mountain folk... better bread and wine from J.C. beatnik... Head heads anti-snow commission... long dangly basketball co-captain... wrath of hell... all night gin at the major's bar... premise—pitch?... Pine Room Express departing at 5 and 11... handled or not handled?... Hoosic rides again... Darby O'Walsh and the little people... Vermont interference annoys varsity... cool polka dot concoction to K.O. co-eds... rocketing through Carnival... hmm, hmm and double hmm.

You can't be right all the time.

Bridge with the Kellys.

John Turner, president
Delta Upsilon

Chat supplies the cigars . . . DU brides—four this year . . . Speedy Horrible Hercules runs pyramid practice by torchlight . . . Gotcha the cat is pledged . . . seventeen brothers in Gangbusters . . . return of a red-headed $ sparks hockey . . . a moldy critics program heads hilarious meetings . . . Bloody Marys for Sunday dinner . . . Running Bear Loves Little White Dove . . . Heater’s A Frame . . . gridders Ak, Morse, and Shattuck make All State . . . Penny and Happy’s Watusi Bop . . . Cyst, Gull, Bear, and Lou vie for the Percy Award . . . turn those marks in—scholarship program draws praise . . . spaghetti at Gail and Frank’s . . . Biff is the best steward yet . . . Maclain and Andrews—horrible, horrible . . . Yogi Bear . . . bridge team vs. . . . TV crew . . . animal table—waiters’ dilemma.

Doug Philipsen, president

You can't win 'em all.

"It's my partner's problem."

Kappa Delta Rho

Well, although Frederickson pulled off the serenades a little late, this was definitely a pinning year ... and to top it all off, Sails went the way of all flesh and the reception made the New York papers ... the flaming Carrot finished third in the Ugly Man flail ... Kaufman placed in the slalom and won in fishing ... "Banjo Boys" made UVM weekend a beautiful horror show ... Jane waits—Tony marches ... Hop-along Jack draws compensation ... Montreal at 3:00 A.M. ... Marcus is never crude ... Ellis makes juniors jealous ... new living room, new bar waiting impatiently for rodeo ... tee parties ... those old community sings ... who needs mixer? ... as if we'll ever get organized.
The hearsemobile . . . Phil takes the B.L. . . . trouble with Joey . . . running gunfight with the Poultney gendarmes . . . the attic converted into a gym . . . controversial tenement blue . . . marriage in June . . . Mr. Clean . . . Bailey kept us in stitches . . . Ed takes a dive . . . "Montréal General!" and "Esquire," high on Best Seller list . . . Bernado's revisited . . . the friendliest of the Tom's . . . Cucumbers and other delicacies from our garden . . . Dick the dater, mending done anytime . . . misty Ralph . . . what happened to our pine tree? . . . Gator's pig pen . . . twenty pounders . . . Topsy, part two . . . plenty of time . . . wireworks to waxworks . . . the McBurney valve . . . I was going to marry her anyway.

"Best date I ever had."

**PHI KAPPA TAU. First row:** Stone, Howick, Bonomo, Fairbanks, Davis, Caruso, Coward, Girvan, Nye. **Second row:** Carver, Stubing, Micati, Malineux, Patterson, Ashworth, Corrick, Bartlett. **Third row:** Fransky, Holtz, Pappalardo, Magnus, Berger, Toomey, Gately, Sprague, Schwartz.

Cue ball in the side pocket.

Phil Caruso, president
Sigma Phi Epsilon

This week we have to get organized . . . available bachelors decreasing with Thomas, Quimby, and Lardner engaged . . . like, uh, Q. B. . . . real beat . . . mugging the Kaleid shots . . . a new look . . . a fresh paint job in the house . . . Dick Grass and the Hoppers didn't draw too big a crowd, did they? . . . football heroes . . . Butler new captain . . . Latreille still scoring those points . . . play much golf lately? . . . cowboys are getting more talented every day . . . Steinle and McNeil good time Santa Clauses . . . skiers in shape for a winning season . . . good to see Dickie smiling again . . . the New Year is Leap Year . . . Watch out boys!

Say it isn't so.

The Littlest Angel.

Joe Bujold, president
Dworkin does it best ... bill me ... author of the great Cuban novel returns ... crash, crash, crash and that will be twenty-three thirty, Squid ... Kitchel vs. Jay for five laps in the parking lot ... revival of perennial favorites, strings and martinis ... that good old Christmas spirit ... cough up for the Goober ... but Don, I thought it was Hutch's Olds ... the skunk slayer ... Ampter supplements the menu ... gift subscriptions to leading magazines ... Where's Charlie, I want to sell something.

THETA CHI

First row: Jones, Staner, Dickson, Jay, Green, Camp, Starr, Christie. Second row: Dickson, Glidden, Kitchel, Dolger, Shipman, Ley, Clark, Fischer.
Zeta Psi

The Bugli committee . . . the after-party horror shows . . . S. L. and the new statues . . . the sieve . . . corner on the business staff . . . J. B. and all those guns . . . the littlest Phi . . . Pitts takes up skiing, we wonder why? . . . new steward, same food . . . s’wonderful, dinner dances . . . rock’n’rolling with Hap . . . the abominable Buddha . . . H.M.C.F.B. . . . four junior fellows . . . Mike’s art gallery . . . rushing the Batts . . . Speed did it first . . . Clay and Wilk, road runners . . . “Oh, so his first name is Wire” . . . Dan Unitas, star quarterback and Rocket Dennison . . . It’s not really that cold, Francis . . . OK, who’s playing this afternoon? . . . the Hair and that after hockey game party.

Alpha Xi Delta

Swimming in the rain . . . welcome Mrs. Ring . . . where's our stove? . . . Alpha Xi and the night visitors . . . breakfast with a smile . . . miniature stockings . . . Ulysses goes modern . . . good work, cook . . . where's the roller broom? . . . low-singing sopranos . . . Sanderson's sandy spaghetti . . . volunteers for dishes? . . . Paladin rides again . . . rampant griffins . . . Your Consolation . . . who was supposed to clean this week? . . . How many notes can you play? . . . blood to spare . . . to knit or not to knit . . . I really mean it—da, do, da, do, da—Sprague lives on! . . . EPC? . . . fruit pyramids . . . Anne—our Phi Bete and Harvard girl . . . Ginger's gone domestic . . . everybody's reading Mr. Fersen's book . . . Lindy spricht Deutsch . . . you know you're talking when you say Alpha Xi!

Delta Delta Delta

Stereophonic music is the latest thing . . . who knows how to run this coffee maker? . . . picnics at the Covered Bridge . . . Wee Willie Winkles . . . traditional mums for Homecoming . . . Dr. Wissler and the Dekes . . . Munford and Cubeta . . . Betty Crocker Cilley . . . sundaes or cookies? . . . sister president . . . meetings with our sisters at UVM . . . Delta Tau Delta, Dartmouth . . . 30 signed in half an hour . . . Mrs. Smith's menu . . . Santa Claus comes from factory-outlet . . . formal meetings . . . we're off to see the wizard . . . burned chicken . . . DU discussion topic . . . athletes plus . . . floating . . . baby showers . . . such a deal . . . many literary Tri-Delts . . . summer trips talks . . . Phi Bete in our midst.

A stacked deck.

Nancy Mumford, president

Delta Downbeat.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

The wise old owl . . . Giguer in Nona's bikini . . . no co-ed ROTC . . . Kappa wins by a smile . . . twins twice . . . Satchmo Lenfesty swings out . . . that diamond sparkle . . . ghost stories at the Bowl . . . mushroom rooms and orange sofas . . . mistletoe and men at the Inn . . . Brandon, anyone? . . . rock 'n' roll with Delta U. at the Fair . . . spaghetti dinners for all VIP's . . . scholarship: devils and divines . . . to Russia with Betsy . . . power on the ski team . . . skiing brings alums to the Hotel Fleur de Lis . . . can't anyone work the coffee maker? . . . Gret calls for notebooks . . . study hall to boost the average . . . apple polishing—professors discuss EPC . . . J. J.'s a star! . . . the choosing of the Kool Aid . . . initiation in the mountains . . . Kappa Gamma, proud be thy name!

Pi Beta Phi

Annie Get Your Arrow... ROTC should be co-ed... orange sprinkler system... Pin the Tail on the Import... five shopping days 'til the dance... rats in a maze... serenading in a hearse... An-Arrow Board?... the lack for the archives is gone again... a pair of sneakers for Mrs. Adams... a brand-new silver service... where should we put the new sofa?... and will we ever get that new chair?... the Stoolman Vase... next time I'm going to get chocolate sauce... move the previous question... Carolyn makes "Life"... the Betas miss the UVM luncheon... say it with Pi Phi Jewelry... this year let's get the pins before pledging.

Lois Boon, president

Sigma Kappa

High in a distant sky . . . seniors and spaghetti . . . parlez-vous français, ATO? . . . coffee and doughnuts with Mom and Dad in the new rooms . . . progress under Sharp leadership . . . catastrophic pogo stick . . . Sigma questions for Cubeta on EPC . . . turkey talk with the Taus . . . Santa "Duals" Claus and Christmas at Caverly . . . Triple Trio trips at Christmas party . . . sparklers and pins descend . . . did you make your average, cook? . . . "I'll grab the devil by the tail" . . . omelette, anyone? . . . apologies to Shakespeare from Sigma on Otter . . . patchwork quilt continued . . . pledges enter mystic bond . . . rugs and new furniture . . . Caverly blooms with shamrocks . . . farewell to our senior sisters . . . remember when you're away.

Caverly.

This meeting's way out of order.

Linda Sharp, president

Theta Chi Omega

'59-'60 . . . a year of fun and accomplishments for the TCO's . . . football films and lecture hold our interest . . . new silverware and dishes—at last! . . . tutoring at the high school—can't anyone do physics . . . COLD hikes . . . fire fighter forge forward . . . tray favors galore . . . sandwiches . . . a compact review of well-known skits . . . Oh Captain, there's a hole in my bucket . . . breakfasts and dinners—just enough to go around . . . Indian rain games . . . Peter Panic rules the roost through rushing . . . cool, calculated search for a piano continues . . . Mr. Bowman's traditionally moving Christmas reading . . . guitars and bongos complete our musical talents . . . snowy serenade—six years here are fun . . . hilarious intramural games . . . constitution revision . . . doesn't anybody want a sandwich?
New Pillars, Doric Order

The Pan-Hellenic Council and the Interfraternity Council are two campus organizations which are similar in purpose, although different in influence. IFC has long held a more prominent position on the men's campus than Pan-Hell has on the other side of the street. In the past few years the place of Pan-Hell and IFC in campus life has remained virtually the same. Now, however, Middlebury's whole fraternity system is faced with the possibility of a curriculum change which will affect all aspects of collegiate life by making greater academic demands of the student. Granting that Saturday night social centers are necessary in our thriving hamlet, the administration is setting out to evaluate how well the Greeks serve the general scheme for the future of Middlebury. It is up to future Councils to devise a fraternity system that will provide Middlebury men and women with recreation without detracting from the main purpose of higher education.
STUDENT LIFE
A checking spectacular—new models for '59.

They tell me it’s just a game . . .

Has everyone got clean fingernails?

Rh what?

But they won.
"Is Machiavelli moral?"

Autumn Is Icumen In . . .

Lhude shout Rah Rah!
Turneth leaf and falleth rain
And squisheth the mudde nu.
Shout Rah Rah!
Soddene partie falleth flatte.
Morning after—ice pack hatte.
Catamount yelpeth, panther whelpeth,
—Deanes copeth.
Rah Rah! Rah Rah!
Wel shoutest thu Rah Rah!

"Drat! I chipped my hoof polish."

"Can't you hurry up that service?"

Everything's up to date in Middlebury.
The food never changes.

Homecoming

"Marooned, and me without a churchkey."

They said they'd save our seats.

Rational animals.
How can we miss with goodies like this?

House Parties

Just ten miles to Green Mountain.

Rebel Rallye

It's the Model T, by a nose.
Meet the speakers.

The Middlebury Airlift:
Imported Intellect

The woods are lovely, dark, and deep—and singularly devoid of intelligent arguments. A thinking man’s romantic may find that Nature asks him some essential questions, but those sermons in stones haven’t been coming up with many answers lately. From its mountainous retreat, Middlebury College reaches out for artists and thinkers who can present a point of view on the favorite paradoxes of this generation.

Lectures and programs slide along the scale from well-considered ideas to mediocre mouthings. A spirit of contradiction ran through the Religion Conference, a skepticism sparked by those who looked for a positive program to couple with the churchmen’s ideals of racial brotherhood. Many suspected that the art of Josh White came closer to offering a human answer. The rush for seats to hear Robert Frost spoke for itself.

But an undaunted Nature keeps her hat in the ring by piling up ski slopes, a form of Payola designed to diminish the audiences of mere human spokesmen.
"And then I ran over to England to do a few errands."

The marrow of wit.

Southern trees grow strange fruit . . .

A concert by Appleton and Fields.

White sings the blues.
Christmas in Vermont

"And Battell Blessings to you, too."
Just a couple of crewcuts.

Improvised splendor

The Spirit of St. Nicholas.

Drifting
CARNIVAL CO-CHAIRMEN.  Graves, Miles.

Middlebury's Lollobrigida.

"I wonder if Queen Elizabeth's fits her head?"

The Status Seekers.

Effortless grace in action.

Steel and Precision.

Junior Birdman.
The Multiple Personality of Carnival

Carnival is a study in schizophrenia. Whether it is viewed as an alcoholic double image or a split personality phenomenon of sports vs. socializing, the Long, Long Weekend has, if we anthropomorphize a bit, definite characteristics of a personality on the Freudian Fringe.

Indeed, the frenetic hoop-la can often be contagious. With the right proportions of mundaneness and Olympic nectar, the incautious imbibers can achieve without visible effort, a state which would make any perceptive head-shrinker pull out his note pad and dust his couch.

As in our pseudo-psychological simile, the distinction between fun and frenzy is clouded. The line between indulgence which leaves an emotional hangover or a distinct sense of well-being is, however, of one’s own choosing.

The faces of carnival are as many as those who experience it. There will always be the die-hard contingent of scoffers, as well as those who can talk themselves into the idea that they’re having fun. There are the unabashed drunkards, the snow-mad ski fiends, the ingenuous, the supercilious. But Carnival is one’s own. What one makes of it is, in the main, a function of one’s own ability to find the fun where it is, not where the stereotype tells you.
Look! a Snow-angel.

This little pig went to market.

"No, no, not Around the poles."

Hah! And they said it couldn't be done.

The Tender Trap.

Put your Wheaties in this, son.

Vodka gimlet?

Our felicitations.
Elegy on a Country Kierkegaard.

... Olympic Nectar, Pre-Fab Fun, and a Vermont Nirvana of Schuss and Schlitz

In one ear and out the other.

Once more, with feeling!

Moonlit
The secret word for 1960 was Education. Small groups huddled over coffee to debate the EPC recommendation, while professors defended their jobs, students their fraternities and trustees their pocketbooks. The four-course question lay low, consequent to a faculty vote of silence on the subject. Still, rumors of determined dissention spread to undergraduate ears.

Into the midst of this "agonizing" reappraisal, Conference tossed its topic: "The Crisis in U.S. Education." Livened by a Kennedy campaign telegram, the conclave debated its way through a collection of general and practical topics, all brought home to conference-goers in small discussion sections. (Kudos to the minds that added those private sessions to the weekend.)

The next step: to find out (despite the vote of silence) how much effect Conference had on the state of Middlebury's private crisis.
But Music Strikes Back

“While in my prison cell I sit...”

“You wouldn’t be interested—it’s clean.”

Aftermath

Captive culture

Where’s middle C?
What men or gods are these?
What maidsens loath?
What mad pursuit?
What struggle to escape?
What pipes and timbrels?
What wild ecstasy?

'Twas the time of the Queen's coronation, and all the counts and no-counts had gathered to celebrate the coming of spring. Grassing plots had been abandoned, the cooling kegs were all neglected now, the fading echoes floated through deserted halls, everyone heard the brassy clarion call. That wild wailing sound issued forth from Louis' horn. The silver slippers began to move (this is cool, cat, like now we're in the groove!). The high priest of sound began to swing into the ritual of rhythm. On light fantastic toe (primitive, man!) tripped a vestal virgin, (and go, gal, gol). The music grew louder, spirits surged, spring could sleep no longer.
'Twas the night of the Queen's coronation. The whole company gathered round at that same shrine now to praise with song and dance their goddess new and fair. Pipes and timbrels proclaimed the advent of the Queen. O'er all the jeweled company her glance now gave delight. (But, Dad, you've lost the beat!) Now let us sport us while we may—the age old cry of Mother Earth is heard; the air is filled with jubilant cries. The frolic wind, the flowers fair, all seem to beckon youths and maidens. But are these maidens loth? Just who is chasing whom? The youthful revelry goes on. And on and on—the kegs are tapped, jollity mounts, merriment reigns supreme.

What men or gods are these? What maidens now returning all? In joyfulness they wander on their homeward way full of the spirit of spring.

What wild ecstasy!
And the Life
Is So
Fascinating

Chain of command
Which one is the colonel?

I Could Have Danced All Night

“And the next draftee's number is . . .”
The payoff
And So It Ends

And so it ends. Four years out of a life—
A short time as lives go, but then why
Measure that life in terms of years alone?
It was a period unto itself,
Really, never before and not again
Will four years mean so much.
Much has been said
Already about what it means—some bad,
Some good, most mediocre, and the rub
Is that what once was good has now become
Cliché. That sheepskin changes many things,
Supposedly, and yet ironically,
It cannot seem to change the fact that we
Can not quite say just what it means to us.
"Symbol of education." "Just reward."
"End of a chapter." "Gateway to success."
"A chance to test the knowledge and insight Which we have gained here in the outside world."
"A parting that means sadness." "Step down from The field house platform to the great unknown, To freedom and responsibility."
Solid old cliches. Yet who denies Their truth? Let’s just admit that there Is something indefinable about it, A meaning beyond what we can put in words: That the whole, somehow, exceeds the sum Of all its parts. That these four years Will add, or multiply, to more than that. And sometime far from now, while dusting off Old memories, we may decide that all That Middlebury means can be summed up Concisely after all, if we can look Back at the years themselves, and their effects, And find that we can say, and mean it, "That Was good."
Elvis slept here.

But, Ruthie! It's not even May yet.

EXIT . . .

(Chased by a Bear)

"O.K. Now hand me the piano."

An incinerator's dream.

Station wagon, hell. What this family needs is a bus!

"And for an extra quarter I'll throw in my flea powder and curry comb."
A pause in percussion.

Jumpmate

The Hungry I.

Tandem Skis.

A regular riot.
The class of 1960 has occupied a unique position in the recent history of Middlebury College. During our tenure, we have been deeply involved in a transitional process from old to new, a phenomenon which has affected all aspects of our college society. Faculty-student opinion and initiative have been stimulated by the controversy over the proposed four-course curriculum. Self-government has become a reality with the creation of the Undergraduate Association. Socially, we have watched with apprehension the elimination of student apartments and sophomore cars. Athletically, we have seen our teams achieve unusual success, with the skiers reaching Eastern supremacy. Our indebtedness to the college cannot be expressed; we only hope our contribution has been valuable to the Middlebury ideal.

John Howard
President, Senior Class
As the class of 1960 graduates and leaves Middlebury, we know that we are leaving a college that has grown to meet student needs. We, too, as a class and as individuals, have had to grow to meet the demands of the College. The result, we hope, is maturity.

We have watched and cheered our classmates Penny Pitou and Renie Cox, who represented the United States at the Winter Olympics. Our class provided three guides for the World’s Fair in 1958. Robert Frost has spoken twice in the four years we have been here.

These four years are now in the past. The future is unknown, but it does "belong to those who prepare for it," and Middlebury has given us a basis for this preparedness.

Betsy Crawford,
Vice-President, Senior Class
"Ma, he's makin' eyes at me."

"It may be argued that fire is hot. On the contrary, I say . . . "

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS. Howard, Crawford.

Next dance?
EMILY F. ADAMS  
Wellesley Hills, Mass.

MOHAMED H. ALATAS  
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

GROVER F. ALDRICH  
Meriden, Conn.

SUSAN ARMSTRONG  
Wilton, Conn.

RICHARD R. ATKINSON  
Springfield, Vt.

GRETCHEN E. AUGAT  
Attleboro, Mass.

BRINNA A. BAIRD  
Lexington, Mass.

HENRY P. BALDWIN  
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

ELIZABETH A. ANDREWS  
Pittsfield, Mass.

GRETCHEN E. AUGAT  
Attleboro, Mass.

FREDERICK AYER  
St. Croix, Virgin Islands

JAMES C. BARNES  
Bristol, Conn.
RUTH J. BROWN  
Oswego, N. Y.

JANE E. BRYANT  
Louisville, Ky.

ELINOR A. BUDELIER  
Leonia, N. J.

THEODORE A. B UHL  
Stafford, N. Y.

JOSEPH M. B UJOLD  
Dixfield, Me.

BRUCE N. BURNHAM  
Windsor, Conn.

SUZANNE S. BUSHNELL  
Watertown, N. Y.

GEORGE R. CAIN  
Belmont, Mass.

MARY J. CAIN  
Sherburne Center, Vt.

BARBARA L. CALL  
Springfield, Vt.

EUGENIA W. CANNON  
Atlanta, Ga.

LARS T. CARLSON  
New York, N. Y.
JOHN S. COOMBS
Middlebury, Vt.

LINDA F. COOMBS (MRS.)
Middlebury, Vt.

PETER B. COOPER
Newark, Del.

THOMAS H. CORNICK
Gloversville, N. Y.

JOHN S. COWAN
Stamford, Conn.

JAMES K. COWARD
Glen Rock, N. J.

JUDITH M. COX
Newtown Square, Penn.

ELIZABETH M. CRAWFORD
Rochester, N. Y.

ROBERT M. CROSS
Bennington, Vt.

MARY C. DAY (MRS.)
Middlebury, Vt.

WARD H. DENNES
Buenos Aires, Argentina

ANNE M. DESOLA
White Plains, N. Y.
THOMAS M. DEWOLFE
Putney, Vt.

JUDITH DICKERMAN
Taunton, Mass.

ROBERT C. DILLY
Livingston, N. J.

PETER W. DOELGER
New York, N. Y.

WILLIAM H. DONALDSON
Watertown, N. Y.

BARBARA M. DOUBLEDAY
Chelmsford, Mass.

MOLLY H. DUGAN
Hamburg, N. Y.

DANFORTH W. DURLAND
Scarsdale, N. Y.

ERVILLA G. DYKES
Manhasset, N. Y.

FRANK P. EAST
New York, N. Y.

LOUISE S. EDDY
Middlebury, Vt.

JOHN D. EMORY
Milwaukee, Wis.
MICHAEL R. EMPTAGE  
North Bergen, N. J.

JEAN K. EMRICH  
Norwalk, Conn.

RUTH L. EWING  
Evanston, Ill.

EDWARD J. FAIRBANKS  

JANET FARLEY  
Portland, Me.

LEE H. FARNHAM  
Glen Cove, N. Y.

LINDA FARR  
Wyoming, Ohio

PHYLLIS R. FARRINGTON  
Arlington, Va.

SANDRA L. FELDMANN  
Durham, Conn.

SANDRA S. FERRY  
Hatfield, Penn.

JANET V. FISHER  
Saddle River, N. J.

RICHARD M. FITCH  
Newport, Vt.
NICHOLAS S. GORHAM  
Providence, R. I.

ELIZABETH S. GRAVES  
Syracuse, N. Y.

LLOYD J. GRAYBAR  
Bellows Falls, Vt.

RICHARD S. GREENE  
Woodbury, Conn.

CHRISTL E. GUTHE  
Woodhaven, N. Y.

ROBERT S. HALL  
West Hartford, Conn.

JAMES E. HANSEN  
Butler, N. J.

JOHN M. HARDING  
Marblehead, Mass.

MARGARET A. HARGREAVES  
London, England

EVELYN A. HARRY  
Manchester, Conn.

PAULA R. HARTZ  
Highland Park, N. J.

KENNETH C. HAUP{T  
Great Neck, N. Y.
A. RUSSELL HEATON
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

BARBARA N. HENRY
Manila, Philippines

R. ROSS HERRICK
Harrisburg, Penn.

SUSAN HIBBERT
New Canaan, Conn.

MELINDA K. HILL
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

NANCY K. HILL
Walpole, Mass.

DEBORAH V. HODGE
Silver Spring, Md.

ELINOR M. HOOD
Aberdeen, Md.

DAVID H. HOPKINS
Ayer, Mass.

ANNE E. HORTON
Watertown, Conn.

SUSAN J. HOUSSMAN
Elmira, N. Y.

JOHN H. HOWARD
Windsor, Conn.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JUDITH C. NEESE</td>
<td>North Plainfield, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONALD L. NELSON</td>
<td>Lutherville, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. GRAHAM NYE</td>
<td>Wakefield, R. I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATHRYN A. OLDS</td>
<td>Santa Rosa Beach, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDITH A. OLRICh</td>
<td>Santa Barbara, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAN C. OTTO</td>
<td>Newark, Del.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSAN G. OTTO (MRS.)</td>
<td>Middlebury, Vt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGER J. PADWE</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES P. PERRY</td>
<td>Dallas, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. DEREK PESKE</td>
<td>Winnetka, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIANA J. PHILBRICK</td>
<td>Keene, N. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUGLAS H. PHILIPSEN</td>
<td>Brandon, Vt.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CAROLINE E. SMITH  
Gales Ferry, Conn.

GAIL P. SMITH  
Lynnefield Center, Mass.

HELEN H. SMITH  
Medfield, Mass.

JAMES E. SMITH  
Quilinsburg, Penn.

EDWARD SOMMERS  
St. Paul, Minn.

ROBERTA C. SPERRY  
Akron, Ohio

ROBERT B. STOKKE  
New Canaan, Conn.

JEAN O. STRATTON  
Princeton, N.J.

VCEVOLD O. STREKALOVSKY  
Dedham, Mass.

WILLIAM P. STRITZLER  
Santurce, Puerto Rico

CHARLES D. TAYLOR  
Bloomfield, Conn.

EDWIN F. TAYLOR  
Madison, N.J.
PATRICIA A. WATROUSE
Stamford, Conn.

NANCY P. WEBBER (MRS.)
Farmington, Me.

SUMNER A. WEBBER
Hallowell, Me.

DEBORAH WETMORE
Beverly, Mass.

CONRAD J. WETTERGREEN
Wakefield, Mass.

HOWARD B. WILEY
Bergenfield, N. J.

JANE B. WILLEY
Newton Highlands, Mass.

DUNCAN M. WILSON
Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.

MARGARET V. WODTKE
Hamburg, N. Y.

SUE E. WORK
Scarsdale, N. Y.

LUCY J. WRIGHT
Cincinnati, Ohio

JAMES A. WRIGHT
North Hampton, N. H.
Senior Activities

ADAMS, EMILY
French; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Women’s Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Mountain Club 1; Phi Beta Kappa; Pi Beta Phi.

ALATAS, MOHAMED
Business Economics.

ALDRICH, GROVER
Athletic Council 2; Newman Club 2; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Culture Conference 1, 2, 3; Women’s Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Kappa.

ANDREWS, ELIZABETH
Proctor 3; Phi Kappa Tau.

AYER, FREDERICK
American Literature; Kaleidoscope 1, 2, 3, 4; Lithary Editor 2, Managing Editor 3, Editor-in-chief 4; Campus 1, 2, Frontiers 2; Class Council 3; Pi Beta Kappa; Pi Beta Phi.

AYER, FREDERICK
European History; Men’s Athletic Council 3; Kaleidoscope 1, 2, 3, 4; Photographic Editor 2, 3, 4; W.R.M.C. 2; Flying Panthers 1, 2; Tennis 3, 4; Ski Patrol 2, 3, 4; ATO Rallye 2, 3; Chairman 4.

BAIRD, BRINNA
American Literature; W.U.A. 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Yacht Club 1, 2; Class Council 1, 3.

BAKER, BURTON
English.

BALDWIN, HENRY
Economics; Young Republican’s Club 4; President 4; Interfraternity Council 3, 4; Zeta Psi; Treasurer 4.

BARENBORG, DAVID
Economics; Blue Key 3, 4; M.U.A. 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Men’s Athletic Council 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Captain 4; Manager 4; R.O.T.C. Guards 3, 4; Proctor 4; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

BARNES, JAMES
Mathematics; Mountain Club 1, 2, Ski Patrol 1, 2, 3, 4.

BARRINGTON, GERALD
Economics; Campus 1, 2; Mountain Club 1, 2; Players 2, 3, 4; Young Republican’s Club 4; W.R.M.C. 1, 2; Community Chest 3, 4.

BARTLETT, RICHARD
Geography; Blue Key 4; M.U.A. 3, 4; President 4; Men’s Athletic Council 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4; Interfraternity Council 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Life Committee 4; R.O.T.C. Guards 3, 4; Proctor 4; Ski Patrol 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Kappa Tau Secretary 1.

BATTLE, PETER
Mathematics; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Delta Upsilon; Vice-President 4.

BERGMANN, RALPH
Political Science; Science Club 1, 2, 3; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4.

BERKLEY, JOHN
Sociology; M.U.A. 4; Zeta Psi.

BERNASCONI, DEAN
Sociology; Mountain Club 1; Young Republican’s Club 1; Soccer 1; Band 1, 2.

BIJKOWSKY, ANN
American Literature; W.U.A. 3, 4.

BINGHAM, CAROLYN
Mathematics; French Club 2, 4; Culture Conference 2; Christian Association 1, 2; Mountain Club 1; Players 1; Women’s Forum 1; Junior Year in England.

BLISS, MARY JANE
Psychology; Christian Association 1, 2, 3; Women’s Forum 1, 2, 3; Alpha Xi Delta.

BOCK, ELIZABETH
Sociology; Mountain Club 2; Women’s Forum 2, 3; Ski Patrol 2, 3; Theta Chi Omega.

BOGER, SYLVIA
German; German Club 1, 2, 3; Spanish Club 2, 4; Women’s Forum 1, 2; Women’s Glee Club 1, 2.

BOON, LOIS
Political Science; W.U.A. 3; Mountain Club 1; Women’s Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Board 3, 4; Vice-President 3, President 4; Panhellenic Council 3, 4; Student Educational Policy Committee 4; Junior Counselor; Community Chest 3, Class Council 3; Vice-President 3, Pi Beta Phi.

BRYANT, JANE
American Literature; Kaleidoscope 1, 2, 3, 4; Literary Editor 2, Managing Editor 3, Editor-in-chief 4; Campus 1, 2, Frontiers 2; Class Council 3; Pi Beta Kappa; Pi Beta Phi.

BUDELIER, ELINOR
German; German Club 1, 2, 4; Russian Club 2, 4; Culture Conference 2; Christian Association 1, 2, 4; Mountain Club 1, 2; Women’s Forum 1, 2, 4; Young Republican’s Club 1, 4; Junior Year in Germany.

BUHL, THEODORE
Political Science; Mountain Club 1, 3; Alpha Tau Omega.

BUJOLD, JOSEPH
Sociology; Blue Key 3, 4; Skiiing 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Weekend 3; Sophomore Guide; Community Chest 3, U.A.; Executive Committee 3, 4; Sigma Phi Epsilon; President 4.

BURNHAM, BRUCE
English; Spanish Club 1, 2; Christian Association 1; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

BUSHELL, SUZANNE
Political Science; Women’s Recreation Association 1, 2, 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Mountain Club 1, 2; Women’s Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Council 2; Pi Beta Phi; Recording Secretary 4.
GOODSPEED, JANE
American Literature; Religion Conference 3; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Weekend: Co-Chairman; Sophomore Guide; Class Council 1, 2, 3; Vice-President 2, Secretary 3.

GOODWIN, SUSAN
Psychology; W.U.A. 1, 3, 4; French Club 2, 3; Christian Association 1, 2, 3; Cabinet 3; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Ski Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain 3, 4; Junior Weekend 3; Kappa Kappa Gamma: Treasurer 3.

GORHAM, NICHOLAS
Business Economics; M.U.A. 4; Mountain Club 1; Junior Weekend 1; Intramurals 1, 2, 3; Community Chest 3; Delta Kappa Epsilon: Vice-President 4.

GRAY, ELIZABETH
Political Science; W.U.A. 1; Women's Judiciary Council 3; French Club 2, 4; Culture Conference 3, 4; Policy Committee 3, 4; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Skyline 2, 3, 4; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Carnival: Co-Chairman 4; Junior Counselor; Sophomore Guide; Chairman; Class Council 1; Secretary 1.

GRAYBAR, LLOYD
American History; Kaledoscope 3; French Club 2; German Club 4; Young Republican's Club 4.

GUTH, CHRISTELA
Russian; Russian Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary; Treasurer; President; House President 2.

HADDEN, CHARLES
Business Economics; Intramurals 3, 2, 4; Mountain Club 1; Flying Panthers 3; Kappa Delta Pho.

HALL, ROBERT
History; Blue Key 3, 4; Men's Athletic Council 4; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3; Men's Glee Club 1; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Co-Captain 4; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4; Interfraternity Council 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Junior Weekend 3; Sophomore Guide: Proctor 3; Class Council 1; Ski Patrol 2, 4; Freshman Activities Committee 3; Delta Upsilon.

HANSEN, JAMES
History; Kaledoscope 1, 2, 3; Sports Editor 3; Mountain Club 1; Men's Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Business Manager; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Delta Upsilon.

HARDING, JOHN
Political Science; Men's Athletic Council 4; Newman Club 2; Yacht Club 1; Tennis Manager 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Chi Phi.

HARGRAVES, MARGARET
French; French Club 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 3; Women's Glee Club 3, 4.

HARRY, EVELYN
Psychology; W.U.A. 1, 2; Players 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Board 3, Pi Beta Phi.

HARTZ, PAULA
American Literature; Mountain Club 1; Women's Forum 1, 3, 4; Choir 2, 3, 4; Junior Weekend 3; Community Chest; Publicity Chairman 3, Pi Beta Phi.

HAUPF, KENNETH
Sociology; Mountain Club 1; Yacht Club 2; Flying Panthers 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Educational Policy Committee 4; Chairman; R.O.T.C. Guards 4; Ski Patrol 1, 2, 3, 4; Leader 4; Delta Upsilon.

HEATON, RUSSELL
American History; Ski Patrol 1, 2; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Community Chest; Co-Chairman 4; Delta Upsilon.

HENRY, BARBARA
English; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 2, 3, 4; Chamber Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

HERRICK, ROSS
European History; Intramurals 1; Kappa Delta Pho.

HIBBARD, SUSAN
Biography; W.U.A. 2; Women's Judiciary Council 3; Mountain Club 2, 3; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Cheerleader 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Weekend 3; Junior Counselor; Sophomore Guide; Kappa Kappa Gamma; President 4.

HILL, MELINDA
Biography; Board Minutes; W.U.A. 1, 2, 3, 4, House President 4; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Carnival: Ice Show Co-Chairman 4; Junior Weekend 3; Student Educational Policy Committee 4; Junior Counselor; Sophomore Guide; Class Council 3; Delta Delta Delta: Recording Secretary 4.

HILL, NANCY
Sociology; W.U.A. 3; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Board 4; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Pi Beta Phi.

HODGE, DEBORAH
American Literature; Women's Forum 1; Women's Glee Club 1; Delta Delta Delta; Corresponding Secretary 4.

HOMER, ADELAIDE
Biography; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Guides 1, 2, 3, 4; Diplomats 1, 2, 3, 4; Leader 4; Delta Upsilon.

HORNER, ANNE
Classics; Campus 1, 2, 3, 4; Circulation Manager 3, 4; Religion Conference 3, 4; Board 4; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Board 2, Dance Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Group 1, 2, 3, 4; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Ski Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Weekend; Dance Co-Chairman 3; Sophomore Guide; Community Chest 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

HOPKINS, DAVID
Biography; Hockey 1; Intramurals 2, 3, 4; Dissipated Eight 1, 2, 3; 4; Leader 4; Delta Upsilon.

HORTON, ANNE
Classics; Campus 1, 2, 3, 4; Carnival Manager 3, 4; Religion Conference 3, 4; Board 4; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Board 2, Dance Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Group 1, 2, 3, 4; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Ski Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Weekend; Dance Co-Chairman 3; Sophomore Guide; Community Chest 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

HOSS Way, SUSAN
Music; W.U.A. 1, 3, 4; French Club 2, 3, 4; German Club 3, 4; Secretary 4; Christian Association 2; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Concert Series 4; Junior Counselor; Sophomore Guide; Alpha Chi Delta; Vice-President 3.

HOUSSAY, SUSAN
Music; W.U.A. 3, 4; French Club 2, 3, 4; German Club 3, 4; Secretary 4; Christian Association 2; Mountain Club 1, 2; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Board 2, Dance Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Group 1, 2, 3, 4; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Ski Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Weekend; Dance Co-Chairman 3; Sophomore Guide; Community Chest 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

HOSMER, JOHN
English; Men's Judiciary Council 4; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Skyline 3, 4; Football 1; Junior Weekend 3; Intramurals 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Guide; Class Council 3; Chairman; Class President 4; Chi Phi.

HOWELL, LAURENCE
Psychology; Campus 2; Men's Glee Club 3; International Relations Club 1; Intramurals 2; Alpha Sigma Phi.

HOYT, SAMUEL
English; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 3, 4; W.R.M.C. 4; Yacht Club 1, 2; Interfraternity Council 4; Board 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Council 2; Alpha Tau Omega.

HUTTON, JAMES
Sociology.
Carnival: Secretary 4; Sophomore Guide; Sigma
Van Horn, Elizabeth
Vanderlip, Roger
VanCini, Leon
Vanderlip, Roger
Van Horn, Elizabeth
Tuttle, Judith (Mrs.)
Temple, Paige
French, W.U.A. 2, 3; French Club 1, 2; Christian Association 1, 2, 3; Mountain Club 1, 2; Women's Forum 1; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Tesoiero, Antoinette
English, Campus 2, 3, 4; German Club 2, 3; Religion Conference 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Guide; Class Council 1; Chi Psi; Vice-President 4.
Thayer, Gordon
Chemistry, Mountain Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Interfraternity Council 3, 4; Yacht Club 1, 2; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Guide; Class Council 1; Chi Psi; Vice-President 4.
Tibbetts, Alvin
Political Science; Theta Chi.
Totten, Duane
American Literature, Mountain Club 1; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Theta Chi; Treasurer 3.
Tracy, James
English, Kaleidoscope 1; Religion Conference Board 1; Mountain Club 2; W.R.M.C. 2; Alpha Tau Omega.
Turner, John
Political Science, M.U.A. 3, W.R.M.C. 1; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Guide; Class Council 2; Concessions Committee 3, 4; Chairman 4; Undergraduate Association 4; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Treasurer 3; President 4.
Tuttle, Judith (Mrs.)
English, Sigma Kappa.
VanCini, Leon
American History, Spanish Club 1, 2; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Van Horn, Elizabeth
French, Mountain Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Skyline 2, 3, 4; Carnival; Secretary 4; Sophomore Guide; Sigma Kappa; Treasurer 3.
Van Roekens, Jane
Biology, Women's Recreation Association 2, 3; French Club 1, 2; Christian Association 1, 2, 3; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3; Class Council 2; Sigma Kappa.
Vaughan, Marian
European History, Women's Recreation Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 3; Secretary-Treasurer 3; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; W.R.M.C. 2.
Vinciguerra, Caroline
Economic Theory, W.U.A. 3; Kaleidoscope 3; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Guide; Alpha Xi Delta; President 4.
Vogel, Josephine
French, W.U.A. 2, 3; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Forum 1, 2; Hilltop 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 2; Sigma Kappa; Vice-President 4.
Walsh, Brian
History, Blue Key 1, 2, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; President 2; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3; Interfraternity Council 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Guide; Proctor 3; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Watrous, Patricia
Biology, Mountain Club 2, 3; Women's Forum 2, 3, 4; Class Council 3; Pi Beta Phi.
Weber, Summer
History, Campus 3; Track 1, 2; Theta Chi.
Wetmore, Deborah
American Literature, W.U.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3; President 4; Student Life Committee 3, 4; Sophomore Guide; Class Council 1, 2, 3; Pi Beta Phi.
Wettergreen, Conrad
Economics, Kaleidoscope 4; Russian Club 3, 4; Mountain Club 2, 4; W.R.M.C. 3, 4; Alpha Tau Omega.
Wiley, Howard
Sociology, Blue Key 3, 4; Men's Athletic Council 3, 4; Secretary 4; Men's Glee Club 1, 2; W.R.M.C. 2; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Co-Captain 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Delta Upsilon.
Wilkinson, Edwin
Fine Arts, Mountain Club 1, 2, 3, 4; R.O.T.C.; Rifle Team 1, 2; Zeta Psi.
Willey, Jane
American Literature; W.U.A. 4; Christian Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Wilson, Duncan
Geology; French Club 1; Class Council 1, 2; Delta Upsilon.
Wootke, Margaret
Chemistry, W.U.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; House President 3; Women's Judiciary Council 2, 4; Chief Justice 4; Religion Conference; Board 3; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Skyline 2, 3, 4; Carnival; Winter Sports Co-Chairman 3; Junior Counselor; Sophomore Guide; Class Council 1; Treasurer 1.
Work, Susan
Sociology; Religion Conference 3, 4; Co-Chairman 4; Christian Association 1, 2; Cabinet 2; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Glee Club 1; Missfits 2, 3, 4; Junior Weekend 3; Student Educational Policy Committee 4; Junior Counselor; Class Council 2; Pi Beta Phi.
Wright, James
American Literature, Religion Conference 3, 4; Co-Chairman 4; Men's Judiciary Council 3, 4; Chief Justice 4; Men's Athletic Council 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Co-Captain 4; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Wright, Lucy
French, French Club 4; Plays 1, 2, 4; Junior Year in France; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Yates, Susan
American Literature, Religion Conference 2; Christian Association 2; Cabinet 3, 4; Community Chest; Mountain Club 2; Women's Forum 2, 3, 4; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Guide; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Recording Secretary 4.
Young, Steven
Biology; Mountain Club 1, 2; Intramurals 3, 4; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Young, John
American Literature, Enquirers 4; Intramurals 2, 3; Kaleidoscope 3, 4; Picture Editor 4; Class Council 2; Men's Glee Club 1, 2; Mountain Club 1; Junior Fellow; Phi Delta Tau.
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PROVONCHA ESSO STATION
“MOOSE” PROVONCHA, Proprietor
MIDDLEBURY

CONGRATULATIONS
and Good Luck to
The Class of 1960

MILLIKIN MOTORS INC.
1 Washington Street
Middlebury, Vermont
Phone DUdley 8-2001

CHEVROLET

Pontiac
COMPLIMENTS OF
BARDWELL HOTEL
“RUTLAND’S FINEST”
RUTLAND, VERMONT

F. J. Preston & Son, Inc.
Certified Gemologist and
Registered Jewelers
American Gem Society
17 UPPER CHURCH STREET
BURLINGTON, VERMONT

Howard Johnson’s
Route 7 — 1 Mile South of
Burlington, Vermont
Tel. 4-5110
Open 7 A.M. - 10:30 P.M.

BENJAMIN BROTHERS
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRTS LAUNDERED
80 Main St. Telephone DU 8-2902 MIDDLEBURY, VT.

SMITH’S PARK RESTAURANT
SANDWICHES, STEAKS, SEAFOOD
FULL COURSE DINNERS
featuring
Borden’s Ice Cream
COMPLIMENTS OF

A. C. TABER CO.

E. T. LANGEVIN, Proprietor

SHEPARD & HAMELLE

Clothing and Furnishings

32 Church St. BURLINGTON, VT.

“A store of quality service and satisfaction”

GOODRO LUMBER CO.

BUILDING MATERIALS - PAINT - HARDWARE

BETTER LUMBER FOR BETTER HOMES

EAST MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

Henry W. Kneeland
John F. Watson
Waldo M. Hatch

Anthony Faunce
Daniel A. Carpenter, Jr.

JOHN C. PAIGE & COMPANY

INSURANCE

40 Broad Street
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

College, School and Camp Department

SPECIALISTS IN THE FIELD OF STUDENTS’ ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE PLANS
Your Regular Stopping Place in Rutland

SEWARD'S DAIRY BAR
on Route 7

Susie Seward

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPLIMENTS OF</th>
<th>Middlebury's Leading Department Store</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. W. Murdock and Son PLUMBING</td>
<td>ABRAM'S DEPARTMENT STORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobilheating Oils and Mobil - Flame</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottled Gas Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPLIMENTS OF</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE S. HALE</td>
<td>COMPLIMENTS OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DORIA'S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOLEY'S

Launderers - Dry Cleaners - Linen Rental

RUTLAND, VERMONT
PRospect 3-3367
BARRACUDA'S RESTAURANT
For The Best
in
Home Cooked Foods

F. B. HOWARD CO., Inc.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS
7 Center Street
RUTLAND, VERMONT

One of the East's Leading Ski Shops . . .
Right at Your Campus Door
FRANK MAHR—SKI SHOP
Next to the Sheldon Museum

COMPLIMENTS OF
THE MIDDLEBURY INN
"Serving Students And Parents For Generations"
| W. H. WAITE, INC. | KELLER’S Middlebury Hardware & Ski Shop “Where EVERYTHING is guaranteed” |
| FINE FURNITURE | |
| 49 Main | |
| MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT | |
| | |
| STEPHENS PHARMACY The Prescription Store | LINDHOLM’S Volkswagen Sales Sportscenter Diner |
| VERGENNES, VT. | Route 7 Rutland |
| John Stevens, Reg. Pharm. | |
| | |
| Shop CONVENIENTLY at WILSONS IN RUTLAND | THE NATIONAL BANK of MIDDLEBURY, VT. |
| | |
| Wilson Sports Equipment Co. | | Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation |
| Wilson Clo. Co. | | |
| Wilson Music Co. | | |
| Wilson’s Boys’ & Girls’ Store | | |
| all conveniently near to Rutland’s 1 to 5 hour parking area | | |
| S & H Stamps at all 4 Stores | | |

194
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abernethy Clarkson Wright, Inc.</th>
<th>PALMER’S DAIRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VERMONT'S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE</td>
<td>Pasteurized and Homogenized Milk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cottage Cheese — Buttermilk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chocolate Milk — Ice Cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Church Street</td>
<td>DUdley 8-4802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington, Vt.</td>
<td>EAST MIDDLEBURY, VT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TO THE CLASS OF '60</th>
<th>THE COLLEGE SHOP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Best That Life Has to Offer</td>
<td>Men’s and Women’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPLIMENTS OF</td>
<td>Campus Clothes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCKWOOD’S RESTAURANT</td>
<td>Complete Ski Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. A. Fuller, Prop.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE BOOK STORE |
| BRUSH MOTORS, INC. | COMPLIMENTS OF
| Ford and Mercury  | BAKERY LANE BAKERY
| English Ford      | “No Finer Baked Goods in
|                   | all New England”
| Body Repair — Bear Front End Service | STEVE BAKER, Proprietor
| 24 Hour Towing Service | DU 8-2142
| Phone DU 8-4985   |       |
| Route 7           | Middlebury |

| THE BEAR          | COMPLIMENTS OF
| Restaurant & Cabins | UNITED 5-DOLLAR
|                     | and
|                     | Lazarus Department Store
|                     | IT PAYS YOU TO PAY US A VISIT
| R.F.D. 4           | Middlebury, Vt. |

| MONUMENT FARMS DAIRY | COMPLIMENTS OF
| Mr. and Mrs. Richard James and Son | MONUMENT FARMS DAIRY
| Mr. and Mrs. Richard James and Son | MONUMENT FARMS DAIRY
The Waybury Inn
Established 1810

The finest in food and lodging

"The Old-Fashioned Room"

Route 125
East Middlebury, Vt.
Dudley 8-4372
H. H. Curtiss
R. C. Kingsley

V H Gulf Service
16 Court Street

welding mechanical work
road service pick up and delivery of cars
radiator repair

green stamps
3 certified mechanics

MIDDLEBURY, VT.
Tel. 8-9300

KILLINGTON BANK and TRUST COMPANY

Drive-In Branch:
46 NORTH MAIN ST.

Main Office:
89 MERCHANTS ROW

Complete Banking Service
For Everyone

Resources over 16,000,000

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
JOHN E. GEROW & SONS
PLUMBING and HEATING
CONTRACTORS
7 Merchants Row
Middlebury, Vt.
SPORTING GOODS
DU 8-7761

THE
RUTLAND COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
Rutland, Vt. 1864-1960
Member Federal Reserve System
Member F.D.I.C.

Compliments of
CANNEY-PLUE, INC.
WHOLESALE
74 River Street
Rutland Phone: PRospect 5-5534
Plumbing and Heating Service

COMPLIMENTS OF
BURLINGTON DRUG CO.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VERMONT DRUG, INC.</th>
<th>COMPLIMENTS OF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Rexall Store</td>
<td>F. R. CHURCHILL &amp; SONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Registered Pharmacists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury, Vermont</td>
<td>DU 8-4977</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A. EMILIO COAL &amp; OIL CO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exchange Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury, Vt. DU 8-2721</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BURLINGTON SAVINGS BANK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BURLINGTON, VERMONT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Mutual Savings Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(113 YEARS OF STABILITY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continue to buy and hold U. S. Treasury and Defense Bonds. Build your Savings Account for ready money. This Mutual Savings Bank invites you to transact business by mail. Folder &quot;Banking by Mail&quot; sent on request.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# THE DOG TEAM

*Where Middlebury Celebrates*

4 Miles North on U. S. 7

DU 8-7651

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GIRARD BAKING CO. Inc.</th>
<th>W &amp; D's Own Sneakers $4.25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BURLINGTON, VERMONT</td>
<td>All sizes including 11 Blue or White Duck Uppers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakers of</td>
<td>WRIGHT &amp; DITSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNNY ENRICHED BREAD</td>
<td>462 Boylston Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Other Bakery Products</td>
<td>Boston 16, Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STRONG HARDWARE CO.</th>
<th>Serve Northern Vermont For More Than 100 Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHOLESALE AND RETAIL</td>
<td>205-207 Main Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE</td>
<td>BURLINGTON, VERMONT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAINT - BUILDERS' SUPPLIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COMPLIMENTS OF
SERVISS
MATTRESS
AND
UPHOLSTERING
COMPANY
139 Grove St.
RUTLAND, VERMONT

ZEKE'S
BARBER SHOP
In Weybridge past the
Twin Bridges

THE TOPS
FOR DELICIOUS DINNERS AND
AFTER DATE SNACKS
Open daily 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

COMPLIMENTS OF
CHAMPLAIN VALLEY FRUIT CO., INC.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT
Fruit Produce and Frozen Foods
BROWN'S AUTO PARTS

KINGMAN'S MARKET
20½ Seymour St.
7-8 p.m. Weekdays
Until 9 on Fridays

ADDISON COUNTY TRUST CO., INC.
"The Bank of Friendly Service"
MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP

has enjoyed serving you for four years. If there is no good book store where you live, may we suggest that you order by mail from us? Our clerks are fairly efficient, and we like to keep their little hands busy.
THE RIPTON INN
Vermont's Finest Colonial Hotel

JOE'S MOTEL
Route 116
Bristol, Vt.

THE MARBLE SAVINGS BANK
of RUTLAND, VERMONT
would be pleased to take care of your banking needs.
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

COMPLIMENTS OF THE
MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE SNACK BAR
Patronize Your Advertisers

Congratulations to THE CLASS OF 1960!

Commencement for many of you means you are going out into the world into business and professional life.

Whatever your work in the future, the Vermont Structural Steel Corporation reminds you that in life, as in construction, quality depends on materials. Put into your life the best that you have to offer, and you will always have cause to be proud.
THE
WARREN KAY VANTINE
STUDIO, INC.

OFFICIALLY SERVING
THE 1960
KALEIDOSCOPE
» Where Artist and Craftsman Meet «

At Keller the eye of the artist and the hand of the craftsman meet to solve problems—just one of the things that make the distinctive difference in a Velvatone yearbook.

WM J KELLER INC

PUBLISHERS OF FINER YEARBOOKS

BUFFALO 15, NEW YORK